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Member Of The Year
and Hall Of Fame

Editor: Rick Przybylski
Roving Reporter: Wes Fleming
Between the Spokes, the monthly
newsletter of the BMW Bikers of
Metropolitan Washington, is published
solely for the use of its members. Any
copying and/or duplication of any of its
contents without the written permission of
BMWBMW is strictly prohibited.
Advertising: Classified ads are free to
BMWBMW members and will run for two
months. Commercial vendors can see our ad
rates at:
http://www.bmwbmw.org/advertising.
We request that display advertisements be
submitted electronically no later than the
10th day of the month preceding the month
of publication.
Deadlines and Submissions: All
submissions must be received by the editor
no later than the 10th day of the month
preceding the month of publication.
Rick Przybylski,
editor@bmwbmw.org

2009 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Wes “Chiba” Fleming
Roving Reporter
wes13@mac.com

President: Tina Fraembs
president@bmwbmw.org
C: (703)835-2847

Address Change: Please use the
membership application/address change
form on the newsletter’s last page and
mail to:
Don Catterton
793 Stinchcomb Road
Severna Park, MD 21146
Club Affiliations:
BMWBMW is chartered as
BMWRA Club No. 15 and
BMWMOA Club No. 40.

Vice-President/Rally Chair
Maria Vandergucht
vp@bmwbmw.org
H: (410)346-7669
Secretary: Ron Plichta
secretary@bmwbmw.org
C: (571)212-9443
Treasurer: Elsie Smith
treasurer@bmwbmw.org
W: (301)774-3622

Find us on the Internet at:
http://www.bmwbmw.org

Membership: Don Catterton
membership@bmwbmw.org
H: (443)829-6539

Front Cover Photo: 2009 BMW MOA rally.
Photo courtesy of Maria Vandergucht.
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Submissions for the 2009
Member Of The Year and
club Hall Of Fame are due to
the elections committee by
October 1st. If you know of
any club members worthy of
these titles, please send their
name to anyone on the election committee and
you can refer to the
membership directory for the
criteria for
these
awards.

Newsletter: Rick Przybylski
editor@bmwbmw.org
C: (443)506-9566

Between the Spokes

2009 COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Gov. Affairs: Steve Willis
government@bmwbmw.org
Rides: Ed Phelps
rides@bmwbmw.org
H: (410)781-7521
W: (410)760-0072
Internet: Jeremy Jones
webmaster@bmwbmw.org
C: (571)379-0163
Sales: Christine Bauer
sales@bmwbmw.org
H: (410)551-7275
Meetings & Events: Open
events@bmwbmw.org
Safety: James Monroe
safety@bmwbmw.org
Technical: Wes (Chiba) Fleming
tech@bmwbmw.org
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TWO BITTS

RAP & RIDE
By Tina Fraembs

By Rick Przybylski

Always Be Prepared….
As I think about my recent accident and some of
the things that I’m dealing with, I realize that being a
little more prepared would have made life a little easier for me.
I would like to dedicate one of our meetings to
“Information Training.” Possibly the meeting in December, at Battley Cycles in Gaithersburg, would be a
good setting. If anyone is interested in helping me put
something together for this meeting, please let me
know.

September already? Just last month I was commenting on Summer finally arriving with the warm
weather and here we are in September. Fall is my favorite season since I enjoy the cooler weather. Don’t
forget there are still rallies going on and our own Oktoberfest coming up. Dealers will be having their own
events in October, as well.
Ride Safe,
Rick Przybylski
BTS Editor
Editor@bmwbmw.org

Some things I’m thinking of bringing are a printer,
laminating sheets and more. This will be helpful in
printing out an emergency information card to place
on your bike. I will try to have some Q & A forms of
popular questions from lawyers, insurance companies
and emergency responders.
Safety is #1 when riding a motorcycle or doing any
activity, but there is always the possibility of an accident. Who is your insurance with? What family
member do I call? Do you have your employer’s
number? Should I call a lawyer? Do you want someone to meet you at the hospital? When I had my accident, all of these questions were asked and I was not
as ready as I thought I would be. That or when something happens, your adrenaline is running so fast, that
sometimes you can’t even think straight.

WWW.BMWBMW.ORG
Don’t forget to check us out on the
web. We will be posting lots of info so stop by
and see what’s going on!

Let’s get together and help each other out.
Whether it’s a brain storming session or sharing your
experiences, everyone can benefit with more information. So be careful out there and let’s get prepared!!
Ride safely,
Tina Fraembs, President
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Cash for Clunkers Is For Suckers By Wes Fleming
I've been thinking about the
CARS program, popularly known
as "Cash for Clunkers", a lot
lately. Most readers know I ride a
1995 BMW R1100GS most of the
time, but when I'm not on my
bike, I drive a 1996 Ford Explorer.
Fairfax County recently sent my
tax bill; they say my Explorer is
worth $1,770. On the street, I
could probably sell it for $2,000,
maybe $2,500 - which is far short
of the $4,500 the CARS program
promises me if I will only buy a
new vehicle that gets better mpg
than what I drive now.
On its surface, it seems like a
sweet deal. Trade in your gasguzzler and save money on gas!
Reduce carbon dioxide emissions
4

costs less than buying a new car and
decreases your carbon dioxide output
more than buying a new, fuel efficient
car; 3) in the long run, the money being poured into the CARS program $3 billion as of this writing - is only
benefiting the auto manufacturers, not
the local dealers; 4) putting 750,000
new cars on the road will create a
spike in used car prices, effectively;
and 5) auto repair shops around the
However, when I started investi- country are going to see a precipitous
gating the deeper environmental im- drop in business.
pact of burning gas and building
Here's the science and reasoning
new cars, I came to several conclusions: 1) it takes YEARS per vehicle behind the conclusions.
to break even on the carbon dioxide
Burning a gallon of gas creates
emissions difference between burnapproximately
19.4 lbs of carbon diing gas at a better mpg and the construction of a new vehicle; 2) buying oxide. Twelve thousand miles a year
(and riding) a new motorcycle both at 15 miles per gallon (which is what
and save the environment! My plan
before I started digging into this was
to trade my Explorer in on either a
Subaru Outback (1st choice) or
Honda Element. I looked at small
cars, but the trade-in value under
CARS for a Honda Accord or Civic
or Toyota Corolla or Camry would
only be $3500 based on the mileage
that my Explorer gets.

Between the Spokes
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Cash for Clunkers Is For Suckers By Wes Fleming
dead riding a scooter like Yamaha’s Vino 125, if I were to ride
the thing for 12,000 miles, the
CO2 output would be about 1.21
When you look at the CARS program tons (12k miles divided by 96
mpg = 125 gallons, 125 x 19.4
in that light, it's not about the environment at all. It's far more about funneling pounds of CO2 per gallon, the
product of which is divided by
even more government money into the
2000). Compared to my Explorer,
auto manufacturers and especially their
the Vino 125 is a green dream
financing companies, because that's
where the $3500 or $4500 really goes in that would take 7.4 years of riding to equal the CO2 output of
the end – the local dealer doesn’t keep
building one of the new vehicles
According to William Chamei- that money to put back into their busithat interests me.
des, dean of the Nicholas School ness. Add to that the payments on new
for the Environment at Duke Uni- cars, interest and profits and it’s clear
Even a pretty run-of-the-mill
versity, making a new car creates that CARS isn’t an environmental incenmotorcycle like the G650GS,
between 3.5 and 12.4 tons of CO2; tive program, it’s a thinly veiled stimuwhich gets about 55 mpg, it
he says the average is 6.7 tons. At lus program for America’s failed auto
would take 4.1 years of riding to
industry.
that level, I would have to drive
equal that 9 tons of CO2 for new
the new car at least 2.7 years for
construction of a small SUV.
The $3 billion put into this program
the emissions from the new car to
equal the emissions from making (the initial $1 plus another $2 billion if it
Naturally, now I'm conflicted
the new car. However, since the 2 gets through Congress this week) reportvehicles I was looking at are larger edly comes out of the $6 billion directed about the whole thing. Government and auto industry reports
to the Department of Transportation by
than plain old small cars, I'll put
have claimed that approximately
the recent federal stimulus bill. The
them at 9 tons of CO2 for con250,000 new cars were purchased
struction. That means I'd have to DOT has already pledged $4 billion of
drive the Outback or Element for that stimulus money, which means they in the first round of the CARS
program; since that round cost $1
either go $1 billion into debt or they
3.6 years to break even on the
billion and Congress approved an
have to take money away from real enCO2 production.
vironmental programs like solar power, additional $2 billion, that leads
Now, in all honesty, I probably wind turbines and hydroelectric genera- me to an estimate of 750,000 new
don't drive 12,000 miles a year in tion. If the next $2 billion doesn’t come cars sold under the program in its
entirety.
out of those programs, it has to come
my Explorer due to riding my
from somewhere – and the stimulus bill
BMW R1100GS motorcycle,
for the future is already mighty steep.
which I probably put 10k a year
Continued on page 6...
on (10k miles per year at 40 mpg
If the govern= 2.43 tons of CO2). So figure I'd
probably only drive, say, 9k miles ment really wants
to get serious about
a year in a car, which means (9k
miles a year at 22 mpg = 3.97 tons reducing carbon
of CO2, which means a reduction dioxide emissions,
of 5.82 (the Explorer based on 9k/ they would extend
yr @ 15mpg) - 3.97 = 1.85 tons of the Cash For
Clunkers program
CO2 per year) to offset the construction "cost" of 9 tons of CO2 to include motorcycles and scooters.
then would take 4.8 years. With
Even though I
that extra 1.85 tons of CO2 per
wouldn’t be caught
year, it would take me about 4.6
the government says my combined
mpg is) means my 1996 Ford Explorer burns 7.76 tons of CO2
(12k divided by 15 = 800 gallons,
800 x 19.4, the product of which
divided by 2000 = 7.76). 12k
miles a year at 22 miles per gallon
(Subaru Outback or Honda Element) burns 5.29 tons of CO2, a
2.47 ton reduction in CO2 output
compared to my Explorer.

September 2009

years for my CO2 output to equal the
construction cost in CO2 of a new vehicle. That's basically breaking even.
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Cash for Clunkers Is For Suckers By Wes Fleming
When I take into account what
the removal of approximately
750,000 older vehicles from our
nation’s highways will do for the
auto parts industry for older cars
and the local auto repair shop industry, the cost is far more staggering in that it will definitely cost
jobs, which in this time of recession we can scarcely stand. I doubt
the number of jobs lost in the repair
shops will match up with the number of jobs created by this shortterm rejuvenation of the auto
manufacturing industry.
The bottom line is this: if you
want to get the best mileage-perdollar, don't bother with another
car, truck or SUV. Ignore "Cash
For Clunkers" and sink your hardearned money into a brand-new
motorcycle.
The F650GS lists for $10,995
with ABS, an onboard computer,
and heated grips; it lists for $9,490
without that options package. Even
less expensive is the G650GS,
which lists at $8,315 or $8,490
with the factory-installed lowered
suspension option - and both list
prices there include ABS, heated
grips, and hazard flashers. The G,
ridden 12,000 miles, would dump a
mere 2.33 tons of CO2 into the atmosphere - 5.43 tons less than my
venerable '96 Explorer.

traded in his 2000 R1100R in for a
2009 F650GS, test rode all the new
twin-cylinder models before choosing the GS. "It gave me the biggest
thrill, had the smallest price tag,
and they had one in the showroom
prepped to my requirements," he
said. Fritz said the current economic down cycle didn't hold him
back from buying a brand-new motorcycle. He is employed, had a
bike to trade in, and even sold another motorcycle to put cash forward as a down payment. In order
to keep his interest expenditures
down, he's working hard to pay off
his loan early. The improved gas
mileage of the F650GS over the
R1100R will also reduce his CO2
output, from 2.59
tons of CO2 per
12k miles for the
R1100R (45
mpg) to 2.01
tons of CO2 per
12k miles for the
F650GS (58
mpg).

Karen Ager,
pictured here,
recently
switched from an
F800ST, which
she called “more
S than T” to an
F650GS partly because of its more
upright riding position. She went
with the lowered option, which
Club member Fritz Lowrey, who adds a little to the overall cost, and
paid cash for the
bike, using a
BMWBMW Club Merchandise!
trade-in to cover
Remember to order your BMW2 caps,
about half the
shirts, pins and decals.
cost. Reducing
email Christine Bauer at: sales@bmwbmw.org
her carbon dioxide
We still sell customized items such as
output from 2.53
Square Route Rally teeshirts at:
(12k miles at 46
http://www.cafeshops.com/bmwbmw
mpg) to 2.01 tons
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per year didn’t figure into her decision.
A base model, no options 2009
Honda Element would set you back
$20,275. Subtract the maximum
CARS voucher of $4,500 to leave
$15,775. Drop off another $2,000
for a down payment, which means
financing $13,775. Compare that to
the cost of buying a new F650GS;
no CARS voucher, but apply the
same $2,000 down payment and
you're only financing $8,995 - saving you $4,780 outright plus interest. Weigh that against the possible
surprise maintenance costs of an
older 4-wheeled vehicle, and you're
still likely to come out ahead by a

couple thousand dollars, not to
mention the fact that you'd have a
nice, new motorcycle.
Naturally, we in BMWBMW
favor BMW motorcycles, but we
also know they're among the most
expensive new bikes on the market
(though, sadly, many marques are
catching up). There are less expensive bikes out there, such as the Suzuki V-Strom 650 ($7,499) and
Continued on page 8…
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Cash for Clunkers Is For Suckers By

Wes Fleming

Kawasaki KLR650 ($5,599) in the dual-sport segment. In the cruiser arena are the Honda Shadow
($7,699) and Harley-Davidson Sportster 883 ($6,999).
Triumph has six motorcycles under $9,000 - the Street
Triple, America, Bonneville, Scrambler, Speedmaster,
and Thruxton.
There's a wide range of bikes from 250cc on up in
every genre imaginable available for prices under
$10,000, so no matter what your budget is, there's a
motorcycle out there that will fit both your inseam
and your pocket. Find it, and leave the Cash For
Clunkers program for people that don't know that motorcycles are better. As for me, I going to hang on to
my Explorer but commit to riding my motorcycle
more often.

Nancy Oswald (Hello Kitty on the board) at the start of
the 2009 Iron Butt Rally Competition on her R1200GS.
Photo courtesy of Don Catterton

Good Luck, Nancy!!!!
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New Member Profile
Tom Pfarr
Tom joined BMWBMW on August 15, 2009 at the general membership meeting at Bob’s BMW. Tom was
also at Bob’s to pick up his new 2010 F650GS. Tom lives in Bowie and is new to riding. Tom says he was a little
nervous picking up his bike with all the other riders around at Bob’s but he managed to escape the lot intact.
Welcome to the club, Tom and nice ride!

September 2009
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Club Elections -- How Does This Work? By Maria Vandergucht (Club Vice President)
It’s time for the club elections.
Do you wish to serve the
BMWBMW membership? Do
you want to be involved in the
workings of the club and make an
impact on its direction? Then consider running for office.
As we start this election season,
I wish to outline the process for
you. The first step, according to
the club bylaws, is that the VicePresident appoints a Chairman of
the Election Committee. John
Douglas (Unity on the forum) graciously accepted this assignment.
He is joined by Larry Cain
(Graybeard) and Don Graling
(dgraling). They have already
begun the process of talking to
members, as well as recruiting
members via the forum.
The club by-laws state that the
election ballot will be in the October BTS. Ballots must be postmarked by 10/31 to be considered
valid in the count. To accomplish
that goal, we have the following
timeline and communications
schedule:

list to be published in the September
club group events (i.e., the annual
rally, the Holiday party, OktoberBTS.
fest, etc.) The President also acts
September BTS: Preliminary list of can‐
as the club spokesperson when
didates to be released. This will also
dealing with other clubs and orbe posted on the forum.
ganizations, when a single voice is
September 10th: All candidates, both
needed. The Board of Directors
new and incumbent, must submit
should provide input when possitheir position statement (aka plat‐
ble, but the President sets a "tone"
form) to the elections committee.
for these interactions and for the
club as a whole.
This is the final deadline for members
to announce their intention to run for The Vice President shall assume
the duties of the President during
office. Once all statements are re‐
his or her absence or inability to
ceived, they will be posted onto the
act. A close working relationship
forum. One thread will be opened for
between the President and Vice
each candidate, to allow Q&A by the
President helps to smooth the
general membership. The statements
rough spots that might otherwise
will also appear in the October BTS,
occur. The club should be able to
with alternate contact information for
expect that one or both of these
officers will attend every General
each candidate, to allow for members
Membership and Board of Direcwho do not use the online forum to
tors meeting.
also have an avenue to question the
The Vice President is also responsicandidates.
ble for organizing the annual elecOctober BTS: Candidate position state‐
tion process, which includes coorments and ballots are included.
dinating the activities of the elecOctober 31st: Postmark deadline for
tions committee. The Vice Presiballots to be mailed.
dent shall also serve as the chairNovember General Membership Meet‐
person of the Rally Committee.
ing: Election winners announced.
The Rally Committee is responsiDecember BTS: List of election winners
ble for the planning, organization,
published.
and management of the rally.
December General Membership Meet‐
ing: New club officers placed.

August BTS and the forum: This
election announcement and invi‐
tation for candidates.
August 15th, General Membership
Meeting: additional invitation
for candidates, and review of
The Secretary shall keep records of
nominees submitted to date.
the proceedings of the club, and
August 20th: Deadline for nomina‐ Now, some common questions:
What positions are elected roles? Fol‐
tions, for members in good
lowing is the list of positions, and re‐
standing to contact the elections
sponsibilities. If you want more infor‐
committee
mation about a particular position,
and indicate
contact the Elections Committee, or
their intent
current/prior office‐holder.
to be a can‐
didate, to be The President shall preside over and
included in
set the agenda for the General
the initial
membership meetings, and other
10
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Club Elections -- How Does This Work? By Maria Vandergucht (Club Vice President)
maintaining a current membership
also serve as Secretary to the
Board of Directors. The Secretary list. The Membership Directory
shall be distributed annually. The
shall prepare written minutes of
Membership Chair processes inall official business transacted at
coming applications and mails maBoard meetings and general
terials to new and renewing memmeetings and verbally present
bers.
these minutes at each general
What positions are open? All posimeeting.
tions are open for candidates. All
incumbents are returning, except
The Treasurer shall receive and
for the Membership Chair. Even
dispense all funds of the club.
though most incumbents are reThe Treasurer shall sign all
turning, please don’t hesitate to run
checks, but the expenditures shall
for an office if you wish to serve
be reviewed by the Board of Directors. The Treasurer shall be
the club.
responsible for presenting a verbal report at each Board and genHow do I nominate a member, or
eral membership meeting, and
myself, for the election? Contact a
shall submit an annual financial
member of the elections commitsummary in January to be pubtee:
lished in the club newsletter.
The Newsletter Chair is responsiJohn Douglas,
ble for the producing the monthly
jgdouglas@comcast.net
publication of Between the
(H) 703-476-4457; (C) 571Spokes. There are three facets to
334-1478
the job. The first includes collectLarry Cain,
ing content for publication, includlarry.cain@boland.com
ing articles from the membership
(H) 301-977-6220; (C) 301and from the Board of Directors,
obtaining advertisements from ad412-4230
vertisers, and coordinating various
Don Graling,
monthly and seasonal events that
dgraling@cisco.com
need to be published. The second
(H) 703-818-2375
is laying out and editing the
monthly publication, then ensuring If using email, we recommend that
you contact 2 or 3 of the 3 commitit is delivered to the printer in ortee members, as any single individder that the membership receives it
on or near the first day of the
ual may be on vacation – hopefully
month. Lastly, highlight features
on the motorcycle!.
and event information from the
If you nominate someone else to
newsletter must be delivered
run, the election committee does
(preferably by e-mail) to the club
contact that person to ensure they
Webmaster for inclusion on the
wish to run for club office before
club's website.
The Membership Chair is responplacing their name on the ballot.
sible for disseminating informaWho can run for office? Any
tion to all interested parties and
member in good standing, which
September 2009
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means you have paid the membership dues.
I want to take this opportunity to
thank John, Larry, and Don for
their time and service to the club.
Their role in this process is important and much appreciated!
The easiest way to be involved in
the future of the club is to cast
your ballot. Please take the
time to be an involved member
and VOTE!
Election Reminder
Club elections will be taking place
in October. A full slate of candidates and their position statements
will be in the October BTS, along
with your ballot. A HARDCOPY
OF THE OCTOBER BTS WILL
BE MAILED TO ALL PAID
CLUB MEMBERS.
As of our publication deadline
for this issue of the BTS, the candidates are:
PRESIDENT: Tina Fraembs
(incumbent)
VICE-PRESIDENT: Maria Vandergucht (incumbent)
SECRETARY: Ron Plichta
(incumbent)
TREASURER: Elsie Smith
(incumbent)
NEWLETTER EDITOR: Rick
Przybylski (incumbent)
MEMBERSHIP: Current incumbent Don Catterton is not returning.
Candidates are: Mark Blanc,
Prakash Krishnamurthy, and Dan
Scott.
Note that the final deadline for a
member to contact the elections
committee to selfnominate or to nominate another member
is SEPTEMBER
10th.
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Oktoberfest 2009
By Ed Phelps
Are you ready for some fall riding in the Catoctin Mountains? How about some authentic German food and
Oktoberfest beer? Or just kick back and relax with your friends around the fire. All these things are planned at
the club’s annual Oktoberfest weekend at Camp West Mar in Thurmont, MD, October 2, 3 and 4th.
Last year we had authentic Bavarian wursts and sausages, German potato salad, sauerkraut, etc. Plus we had
Oktoberfest beer. This year we’ll try and talk Christine and Gunther into whipping up some of their delicious
soup like last year. Now that was truly a treat!!
Oktoberfest is a laid back weekend. It’s a perfect event for new members who have not yet been to many club
events. The group is small enough that you can meet fellow members and get to learn more about the club. You
can take a ride with others that know the good roads around the area. Then, there is relaxing around the campfire,
kicking tires and telling stories.
This year you can arrive early by coming up on Friday evening after 6pm. There are no planned activities or
meals on Friday so you can ride out with others for dinner in Thurmont or Frederick. Otherwise, check-in is all
day Saturday. We will have snacks and drinks during the day, with dinner at 7:00 PM. We will again have a TV
and CD/DVD player and projection screen. If you have done some interesting trips on your bike, bring the videos
to show to the captive audience. There will also be some motorcycle movies to entertain you.
So come on and send me your registration. I guarantee you will have a good time. Check the website message
boards for comments on past Oktoberfests if you aren’t sure about attending. See what other members have to
say. And if you have friends that aren’t yet members, bring them as guests and they can get introduced to the
club in a relaxed setting.

12
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2009 Oktoberfest
Registration Form
October 2nd, 3rd & 4th
Camp WestMar, Thurmont, MD
Check-in all day Saturday, October 3rd and check out is 10:00 AM, Sunday, October 4th. Early arrivals welcome
after 6:00 PM, Friday, October 2nd
Please indicate the number in your party that will attend:
$21 per Adult - $10 per child (12 & under) - (children under 3 are free)
Enclosed is $ ____________ for _____ adults ____ children 12 & up
Send your check, payable to BMWBMW to: Elsie Smith, PO Box 77 Olney, MD 20830-0077. You can also
pay with PayPal (treasurer@bmwbmw.org). For more information, please call Ed (before 9:30 p.m.) at 410-7817521

Deadline for registration is Wednesday, September 23rd. You must pre-register for this event. Include SASE or
your email address if you would like an acknowledgement of your registration.
Name_______________________________Email:______________________________
Guest Name_______________________________
Address _______________________________________ City __________________ State ___ Zip _____
Telephone (H)___________________________(W)_______________________________________
I hereby waive, release, and hold harmless the BMW Bikers of Metropolitan Washington, the American Legion,
and Camp West Mar for any liability resulting from damage, loss, or personal injury while attending the 2009
Oktoberfest. This waiver extends to my heirs, executors, administrators, and assignees.
Name _______________________________________
Signature ____________________________________Date ______________________
Guest Name ______________________________________

Signature ____________________________________Date ______________________

September 2009
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Rides Update By Ed Phelps
BMWBMW
Peak to Peak 50-100K
Great States Tour Update
September is here already and the
riding conditions are getting much
better. It is cool in
the morning and late
afternoon, not as hot
during midday, so if
you don’t have a
bunch of states gathered for the Great
States Tour, take
some long rides
while there is still
plenty of time. Easier yet is to hit the
mountains and gather elevations for
the Peak to Peak ride. Accumulate
25K, 50K or 100K in elevations and
receive special recognition at the
Holiday Party.

14

Having the BMWMOA Rally in
Tennessee and the BMWRA Rally in
West Virginia should have been helpful in bagging elevation signs. On my
ride to Tennessee I spent some time
on the Blue Ridge Parkway doing
some of the
P 2 P. It
was a real
treat to be
visiting the
mountains.
This must
be what
they mean
when they
say “Stop
and smell
the roses.” My Iron Butt type riding
doesn’t allow for stopping except for
very good reasons. Usually making
lots of miles in a minimum amount of
time is part of a typical ride. When I
was riding on the Blue Ridge Park-

Between the Spokes

way, many times I was stopping
every mile for an observation
point or scenic view. I was
probably averaging about 10
miles an hour, but it was great,
the views, the information available and the picture of another
fun stop. There sure were a lot of
potential elevation signs and
wonderful scenic views.
Now with autumn just around
the corner and the fall colors fast
approaching, that will make rides
in the mountains even better. So
get your ID number out of
mothballs and hit the road, but
take time to “stop and smell the
roses.”
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Camp WestMar Cleanup
Project Day at Camp Westmar
You know Camp WestMar as the host of our annual Square Route Rally. Did you know it is owned
by the American Legion, and hosts camps every year
for disadvantaged youth? We will be helping the
camp with some “less-skilled” projects such as painting and cleaning on Sunday September 20th. We will
start around 9am, and work till early afternoon. If
you are interested in donating some labor to our hosts
and their camp, please contact Maria at
vp@bmwbmw.org, or call at 410-346-7669.
Thank you!

August Tech Day By Rick Przybylski
The August tech day was on August 22 at Rick
Blanc’s house in Poolesville (southern), Maryland.
The weather seemed to hold off for those who attended and there was much work going on. Thanks
Rick! Tech days are a great way to meet fellow club
members and learn how to do much of the
maintenance required on our BMW bikes
as well as add accessories. Our next tech
day is scheduled for September at Jim
Smith’s house.

Wes says,”I got it
all apart, now
what do I do?”

Jerry Skene and Marc Blanc
work on Marc’s RT. (above)

When all else fails, consult
the internet. (left)
September 2009
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BREAKFAST RIDES

2009 CALENDAR OF EVENTS

BMWBMW breakfast rides are informal
gatherings of members who meet for
breakfast and ride afterward. Not all
members participate in the after-breakfast
rides, and many members like to show up
solely for the breakfast. Interested? Show
up early, look for tables with motorcycle
helmets, and don't be shy about
introducing yourself! If you'd like more
information, or to volunteer to lead a ride
one weekend, call the rides chairman.

.
September 4, 2009 34th Annual Sherando Lake Rally, Waynesboro, VA
September 4, 2009 35th Annual Finger Lakes Rally, Watkins Glen, NY
September 20, 2009 Club cleanup at Camp Westmar. 9am.
October 2-4, 2009BMWBMW Oktoberfest (and meetings Sunday), Thurmont, MD
October 3, 2009 Bob’s BMW Oktoberfest 9am-3pm.
October 10, 2009 Morton’s BMW Oktoberfest 9am-4pm.
October 30, 2009 Battley Cycle’s Oktoberfest
November 14, 2009 BMWBMW Meeting, Chili's Restaurant, Tysons Corner, VA
December 13, 2009 BMWBMW Meeting, Battley Cycles, Gaithersburg, MD
January 9, 2010 BMWBMW Holiday Party, Elks Lodge, Rockville, MD

Note: Schedules for breakfast
rides are not fixed in stone nor will a
ride take place if there is a club
meeting or other major event
scheduled on that day. Consult the
message boards for late breaking
changes or announcements.
http://www.bmwbmw.org/
bmwforums/

TECH DAYS ARE SCHEDULED
Link to Event onto the BMWBMW Forum to find other local and club events:
www.bmwbmw.org/node/17
September Jim Smith’s, Southern, Md
October 24, 2009 Wes “Chiba” Fleming’s Annandale, Va
December 13, 2009 Battley Cycles, Gaithersburg, Md (also membership meeting)

Baltimore Breakfast Ride
1st Sunday, 8 a.m.
Golden Corral, 7908 Rossville Blvd.
Balto, Md 21236. To have a reminder
email come to you the week before the
breakfast, send your email address to:
jpellenbarg@juno.com or call Jim at 410256-0970.

Rides-To-Eat

Maryland Breakfast Ride
3rd Sunday, 10 a.m.
The Cozy Restaurant, 103 Frederick
Road, Thurmont, MD 21788. 301-2717373. Directions: Take I-270 north to
Frederick, MD and continue north on
U.S. 15. Take the first Thurmont exit.
Turn right at stop sign, then left at traffic
light. The restaurant is 1/4 mile on your
left.

Rides to Eat’s (RTE) are informal gatherings of BMWBMW members who
meet for dinner. These gatherings are regularly scheduled for the first and third
week of each month and are always planned and announced on the club’s web
message board.
Typically, the Virginia RTE is the first Wednesday and the Maryland RTE is
the third Tuesday. The restaurant is always different and the dates occasionally
change. Additionally, impromptu ride-to-eats are always popping up. Interested?
Check out the message boards Events section and look for Ride-To-Eat or
RTE. www.bmwbmw.org/bmwforums

***Club Needs Volunteers***

Virginia Breakfast Ride
4th Sunday, 9 a.m.
Town 'N Country Restaurant, 5037 Lee
Highway, Warrenton, VA 20187. 540347-3614. Directions: Take I-66 west to
exit 43A (U.S. 29 south) toward
Gainesville/Warrenton. Follow U.S. 29
south for 6.5 miles. The restaurant is on
the left.

Here’s your chance to serve the club. Volunteers are needed.
The club needs an Events & Meeting Chairperson.
Send an email to president@bmwbmw.org to find out more
about how you can help.

Note: Official BMWBMW events are preceded by “BMWBMW.” The events listed above can be either official
BMWBMW events or events unrelated to BMWBMW which historically have been of interest to our membership.
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DIRECTIONS AND COORDINATES
Battley Cycles - 7830 Airpark Rd., Gaithersburg, MD.
20879. 301-948-4581. From I-270 take Shady Grove Rd.
East. At Muncaster Mill Rd., Shady Grove Rd. becomes
Airpark Rd. Go straight another 2.1 miles. Battley's is on
the left. N39° 10.2290' / W77° 9.5783'.
Bob’s BMW - 10720 Guilford Rd., Jessup, MD. 20794.
301-497-8949. From I-95 take Exit 38-A East. Go about
one mile and exit onto U.S. 1 North. Go to the first traffic
light and turn right onto Guilford Rd. Bob's is less than
one mile on the right. N39° 7.4678' / W76° 47.2914'.
Camp West-Mar - from U.S. Rt. 15 N. of Frederick,
MD., take Md. Rt. 77 West. Follow it West for 7 mi. and
turn left onto Brown Rd. Proceed about 0.4 mile, and turn
left into Camp West-Mar at the sign. N39° 38.0863’ /
W77° 31.3955’.
Cozy Restaurant - 103 Frederick Rd., Thurmont, MD.
21788. (301) 271-7373. Go N. on I-270 to Frederick,
MD., continue N. on U.S. 15. Take the Md. Rt. 806 exit.
Turn right at stop sign, then left at traffic light to head N.
on Rt. 806 (Frederick Rd.). The restaurant is 1/4 mile on
your left. If you miss the Rt. 806 exit, take the Md. Rt. 77
exit, take a left onto Md. Rt. 77, go past Altamont and
Howard, and take a right at the light at Water to go S. on
Md. Rt. 806 to the restaurant, which will be on your right.
N39° 37.1087’ / W. 77° 24.9358’.
EUBMW - 3025 Colvin St., Alexandria, VA. 22314.
571-294-2386 . From I-395, take Duke Street East to a
right turn at Roth St. Make another right onto Colvin St.
Lap's is a few doors down. From Old Town Alexandria,
take Duke St. West to a left on Roth, then same as above.
N38° 48.4114' / W77° 4.9134'.

Morton's BMW - 5099A Jefferson Davis Hwy.,
Fredericksburg, VA. 22408. 540-891-9844. From I-95
South, take exit 126 to a traffic light at U.S. 1. Turn left
(N.) on U.S. 1, go one mile to the light at Courthouse Rd./
Rt. 208. Make a left onto Courthouse Rd., then right at
the next light into the parking lot at Morton’s. N38°
15.2456' / W77° 30.0725'.
Speed’s Cycle - 5820 Washington Blvd., Elkridge, MD.
21075. 410-379-0106. Take I-95 North to Route 100 East.
Take first exit to Route 1 North. Go about 3 miles.
Speed’s is on the left just before Levering Ave. N39°
12.9713' / W76° 42.6646'.
Brown’s V-Twin Cycle Repair– 75 Aileron Court, Suite
#8 Westminster, MD 21157. 410-386-0177 (10am-6pm)
Ed Phelps.

CLUB MERCHANDISE
Club T-shirt Sale!!
We are having a sale on previous year rally t-shirts.
$10 each (limited sizes).
Contact Christine (sales@bmwbmw.org) for more
info.
Also check out www.cafepress.com/bmwbmw for
more great club merchandise.

Maryland State Fairgrounds
I-95 North towards Baltimore, I-695 West (Exit 49B) on
the left towards Towson, I-83 North (Exit 24) to Padonia
Road (Exit 17), East on Padonia Road to York Road,
right onto York Road, heading South. The fairgrounds is
a few blocks down on the right. N39° 27.4806' / W76°
38.0314'.

Members Marketplace
Nothing for sale at this time.
September 2009
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REPO’S FLUFF
went out. My high beam and low
beam didn’t illuminate. However, if
I pressed my ‘passing flasher’, my
high beam came on. Not experiencing this before, I figured my headlight bulb was corrupt and proceeded
to replace it. Nope – that wasn’t the
problem. Do you know what I hate?
Riding without a headlight. I really
Boots (birth name Jeff) knew I felt people didn’t see me.
was sad and what makes me
I posted my problem on the club
happy???? Ribs!!!! Boots introduced me to Rubs BBQ in Balti- board and what I thought the real
more. Half rack and a few beers problem was…something in the
later and I forget I had a motorcy- switch. A few people backed that up
and said they had same problem at
cle.
some point, and how they fixed it.
Kidding!
Ok – sounds easy. Take the switch
A week later, after picking up a apart, have some very fine sand pamushroom plug kit, I took a day per and sand the connectors. One tip
trip around Virginia. Three hours I got was to be careful about a
from home and I’ve got a flat tire. spring. Well, that didn’t happen. I
Sweet! I get to use the kit. I re- had no clue where the spring was….
member wanting to schedule a club Welllllllll crap. Parts fly and vanish.
tire repair tech day, but that never Ugh. Oh yeah, and the sun is sethappened. The instructions seemed ting.
straight forward (redundant to
I kick myself… Did I tackle too
some) so I gave it a shot. I reamed
the hole, fiddled with the plunger much? Should I have waited till a
and squeezed the plug into the hole. tech day? I look all around for the
My plug kit came with some com- missing bits and resign myself to a
pletely useless compressed C02 new wiring harness… Until I recanisters. They put 20psi in the member I have a spare harness. I
tire, and then the hose froze and mean, doesn’t everyone? This harbroke off. I nursed the RT to the ness, however, is from an 1150 withair pump and eventually, merrily, out a windshield. I ‘acquired’ it a
got on my way. I kept that tire for few years ago from club member
another 5,000-6,000 miles. Some Chiba when I had a broken turn sigpeople would have replaced it im- nal switch. I solved that switch
mediately; others would have got- problem by just buying a new
ten another 10,000 miles out of it. switch, and stored the harness in the
Do what you feel is safe. I’ve also moto closet.
heard it depends where the plug is
So, last night…I’m annoyed and
going. Again, I don’t know. I had
getting nowhere in my annoyance,
no problems, so will do it again.
and I remember the wiring harness.
High, Low, Passing Beams: Just Would it be possible that BMW
this past weekend, my headlight would think in this case, to use the
Motorcycle Maintenance
(A comedy) Continued from
August BTS
I was a short distance from
Bob’s BMW and my friend still
worked there, so I hobbled in and
dropped of the RT, and waited from
my friend to get off work.
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same inner design???? Would I be
that lucky? Why….yes, yes I
would. And now that I know about
the flying springs, I’m aware to
look for that. The inner workings
of this switch (sorry, no pictures) is
crazy. One screw holds the assembly onto the handle bar. Then,
there are 83 screws inside….3 different sizes, too. Insane. I can’t
remember what I had for lunch, and
you want me to remember where
the small screws go? Well, I did.
HAHA! I even took it apart again
to commit it to memory.
June 25, I took off with Dukr for
a 2-week trip to Denver. Between
the two of us, I expected to have a
lot of fun, and if anything happened
that needs fixin’, I expect we’ll be
able to do it. (And, in hindsight, we
did fix it.)
I’m not afraid…
because…I really wanna go ridin’
and plan to handle whatever comes
my way. All I can do is make sure
the bike is ready to go. After that,
it’s just dealing with whatever
comes up. Plus, in this day and
age, help really is only a phone call
away. Or a thread post as it were…
in our case.
*I've since spent 4 hours washing my RT. Dukr and I did a tremendous amount of night riding on
our Denver trip and I can no longer
tell the color of the bike. I spent 4
loving hours bathing her...she looks
are pretty as the day I bought her.
Ride safe, ride far.

About the Author:
Karen ‘repo’ McGinn is an Internal Auditor and lives in Baltimore MD. She purchased
her 2000 BMW R1100RT in 2005. You do the
math.
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FIRST CLASS

BMW BIKERS OF METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION/RENEWAL FORM
SIGN UP/RENEW ONLINE WITH PAYPAL AT WWW.BMWBMW.ORG

Please check the appropriate box
___New Member
___Renewal
___Change of Address
___Email me the club newsletter (Please provide email address below)
___Mail me the newsletter
Name _________________________________________________
Associate ______________________________________________
Street _________________________________________________
City, State, ZIP__________________________________________
Occupation ____________________________________________
Phone Home (____) __________ Work (____) ___________
E-mail: ________________________(required for eBTS notification)
Age group:

___16-25
___26-35
___36-45

___46-55
___56+

I’d be willing to help with the
following areas or committees:

___Government affairs
___Membership
___Newsletter
___
20 Sales
___Meetings & events

BMW MOA :___________
BMW RA #: ___________
AMA #: _______________

Motorcycles
(Year, Model, Mileage)
#1 ________________________
#2 ________________________
#3 ________________________
Total BMW miles ridden: _______

Referred to BMWBMW by:
__________________________
MEMBERSHIP DUES

Regular Member
Associate Member

$20.00/year
$7.50/year

___Rally
Dues may be paid for 1, 2, or 3 years. Associate members must reside at the same address as the regular
member. Associate members receive membership card, pin, and decal and have voting privileges if age 16 or
___Rides
over, but do not receive separate newsletters or other mailings.
___Safety
Make check payable to BMWBMW and send it with this form to:
___Technical
Between the Spokes ©2009 BMWDon
Bikers
of Metropolitan
Washington
September 2009
Catterton,
793 Stinchcomb
Road, Severna Park, MD 21146
NO REFUNDS
___Internet

